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ss
bate of dogs being
silky and strong the pos
its weaving
and
bat
often beer
never until the last few weeks has It
been practically demonstrated
to the ttt
ra
the
paired to the School of Wee
t
a
Btcmbeba street Ira
to learn what was being door with
there
hair
don CUvo Bailey
wa
the
abaci at tbe tine but it to happened
was at
vast
that the ma
moment engaged la spinning aD- apish
gray yam
tly
Such anna
cUDp of aMIMaltese
Invariably neede a shDt
M baed hot to this instance th most
troublesome part of the buataeaa
and somewhat
been tbe
at cleaning to which the hair
been tbmlttod before any a1Ci11111Jt to
spin It could be made The
from the coiwtry aaVw
oome
doubt through having been kept too tong
l order t collect a aufllelent
tile Nils was pAtted and tatt aC- fM-

THE

Bdm-

A

LAIR flnaaeler of frock and
Mils has made her appearance
te New York
the last
few du social and financial
a been much Inter
rJralN
c of a new pros
estsd by the
paotw
Ute incorporatine of
tM bgMn ass of a woman of distinction
as Harman Brown
ranch her nnanclrrine millinery
pr ferred
yet have its trading cor- ¬
ner on Chance Nothing is more
since M
has formed a
sharing dressmaking and millinery corpnratioa
bonnets and gowns
should b the background of the first
featinlne trust hems eminently roper
lks
ago win Miss
Brown went Into the
millinery business
th event created a
as
belongs
to ooo of New Yorks heat families her
hating been Stewart Brown
tile founder
the International bank
ASM of Brown Brothers
and her
raiser wa
UarmanBrown one of
thti flBteators of the Gold Room
parent of tie Stock gxchang TUsIs ST suet of hit
career

I

has fiarwoH

Tea ant tosna
tm was la the
Ivory stable
teals
noo tied wall known
of weptee

ssd

Thte bit of taiformaUon aatsvalby ted
wonder how far It would be advisable to recommend lady sptaaai
poodles hair for fear of expo
to a similar trouble unless It had hm
understood that the hate
previously
for the
be sent ready
process of sinning Anyhow the rs tilt
As to the weanwas moat
ing properties of the yam time aloes
can prove
Since
visit a letter has been r
ceived from a lady apparently an
spinner who explained how s had baste
some llle aeo with the
nine of the wool of a brown
longing to Queen Alexandra It had to
ready to ha
be
aided and
Put Into the hara4a of thep knitter TItepS rather
s
oons
sidered
this
workrr
on account of the tortam
of the wool through its constant
ping
On another occasion she was asked
spin the hair of a Japanese P atel he
bid
longing to the late Queen
It was too bard in texture dm
a ruts
telllpt had to be abandoned beAsmanteM
hair is too hard to
wise but that of the ttal
lated In that woolly
and its spinning can
teM is more
cftfUwsaaav
by
be executed
Women who are constantly
of their per
basks
the
combings
from
Ira
dog will be delighted to know that It

October
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MET STHONO

AIr MOVAL

te one of great InterestThis
to as sabot Interested In questions
of ooht economy Ions WoN
lag
tale trade sad now see tile npportuatty of attaMishJn a plan which has
bass most earafnlly washed out by me
free arse actual oxpertoaess with labor
end avatoia methods
bas min wtth the seroapst
s

ha

BROWN AND THE INTERIOR OF HER
DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY SHOP

Huh n of approval from men of
distinction
The plan which win be adepts d to
arranging for the sharing of th
to
with employes is to issue uwua
such of the employes of the compan ax
shall have been In Its impel for
a specified time or as shall tot
other reasons seem to the dtreereciors to gainer It oartsto profit
sharing contracts or debentures These
debentures stall not be transforable
real rat entitle th holder to any vote
at meetings of the corporation and
will expressly run lor only one calendar
year They will be so dawn as to
entitle tIM holders to certain speci- ¬
fied share of Ute nt profits ator paying
dividends oh the preferred stock or a
certain proportion of the net profits
after they shall have reseed a speci- ¬
fied sum the employes portion tomroas
lag as the profits resulting from thfc
work tocrea

trees

our youa-

cmn acquaintances
marks
kind or
made In their presence re-

garding them are always re- ¬
How
Jollier
Is It possible
a
that ore cannot nowadays
stood complimentary thought without
1 Is R proper for a young lady entertaining a young man at her home to
express a
or rather desire when
bo to leaving that he nail
we entertained young
our
men and Just about 1030 P
mother came into tile parlor and rewas also
marked to a young lad
a caller that wore time she bad goes
boss or her parents would be worms
over her At
the htat and offense and Immediately
anew to
and have never called sine
one mother justified to acting la
W
this manner t
wit
the
did tints word
ceived

I

I es snot
orhjhvtod

ten you low this word
It te one of tile bits of slung
too
cowmen nowadays The
all
that ate
prey l lag fashion of discounting as In
oompnmoatary
any
remark may
sit can
prtesr very often from a sort of salt
Hmjctousnons
and
or
the peon complimented finds It easier
te tees oa the tribute as a jolly than
to aoeopt it la good filch
say
L It te entirely proper for her
at kit departure I shall be glad to
apIa if she means It
have
There M nothing more to the words than
a ktadty expression of civility
S The case was rather trying and per- ¬
haps It would have been better It tIM
had tea a little less severe
t
UaVaMca depends upon circumstances
3f 1 was th young wens first call It
was a trtpjc harsh but If they wen toih habit of staying too late and your
mother thought they should be warned
aMaJnst It 1 do not think she was ua
M te quite late
rraaoaabte Halt
enoajsjh for the ordinary casual caller to
stay It he Is a regular visitor or an
inttesat Mesa it is another matter butte not to be encouraged to
it
And this isthe Made
lets eRnsive than the method ot qtr
1 knew who used
rather ef
into tin sartor wind his watch
t tie
shod h men if be could not olhr
L

eat

t-

top

AOAIM-

MB Utters on homo study hay m
tsroated me greatly it seem to
of the question
as that one
upon
w
nnt been tout
i at
tbe home with the school Tbs
f
i
believe hojirt be the object of the
time tasks Th greatest good we can
iu
uur cbiiilreii in the ay of edu
rm and
iMtiun Is to
a lover
r study this in my opinion far
utw Ighsw alue the mass of informs
ton mored ti the memory I aiu in
mother of fit e hlldren three of whom
Htt i d the piLtld schools They ars av
happy American chll
healtiiv
tag The
oren
rat Is a boy of 11 years
who It not K prevents will finish his
course shortly before he
grammar sc
err tern forced In anyls 13 He h i >
way and IS nisi al w the as rage in In
tilllgeiiee His hinir work M per
armed as a matter of course and he is
10 more unhappy over it than b te over
am a great believer in play
his play
t r boys and girls
play
lrt
v hick rends the blood tingling
trip
them veins
It I i u Great privilege with me to take
rt nith ni
hidr n In the trtparaihis
l

I

a

fort

If they held stock they would have
a vote at meetings and the stock bfdmc
negotiable security they could sn K
and they could also retain possoastea 9t
it after their connection with th com- ¬
pany had been severed for any reason
The profitsharing debenture plan It
Sims will wed them more slimly to
the interests of the companyTo open the corporation the preferred
te being sold
pat with a guarof seven per cent
anteed
Amour my subscribers are Mrs J PIer
pont Morgan Mrs Robert CHyphant
do
Mrs Edward King Mrs
Coppet Ktss Julia Marlowe Mrs B
Hoffman Miner whoso names Indicate
financial faith In the enterprise
proposes

Miss Brown

of the next days lessons I find tin hour
after supper suits them better than any
other and white I have the work to do
for a
of ton I let nothing short
of sickness rob them of my presence
they have been more fortunate
In their teachers than some children for
In no case have I found their tasks such
as I considered prejudicial to their
health The
which
father
and 1 take In the subject matter of then
lessons iUd the conversation about their
work are as beneficial to the rents as
to the children 1 could tell of
families
in which both parents work to mills to
order to make both ends most
yet
these parents find a few minutes to
which to Interest themselves In their
childrens lessons and so the Httto ones
ai earn
I cannot toll what action should lake
If one of my children wer reoutrsd to
work out tea
but tea
Innately D- sack iiDjutst task has been
MOTHER

t

This te the sort of letter that dose ones
heart good and it b the sort of horn
that ought to turn out the right kind of
men and women
You have pat yotor
Anger on the tight spot when you say
that the habit and love of study are the
things to be encouraged They stand for
a great deal neon than the mere aoqul
don of facts These may b lost or
forgotten but the love of study te a
testing possession
Many mothers I have known have pro¬
tested vigorously against ha
to go
over then chi
lessons with them
In the evening but It te In bus
that the tie te strengthened between the
parent and child More than this the
parent derives actual value from the
study It fives her a mental change
air from her dilly work and
her
in touch with what te going on as well
as refreshes her memory of facts that
had slipped her mind I am heartily
this optimistic contribution
to our corner
FOSTER MOTHERS PtiAINB
tab the liberty of asking your
TlA7
valued opinion on a subject of
r f
vital Interest to more than one
life Some years
we
a little girl Her mother an opted
ezcep ¬
tionally robust woman
left
widowed with three children made no
effort whatever to keep them but immediately gave all
tIM
away and
urged us creatl to adopt this little one
e love th child are givjng her a good
education and consclentkw try
to
do for her just as
abet e our o err
She lava utn return sad ssemed
contemns until
last few
months when her mother lam been writ
¬
ing letters to her sending her presents
and lavishing all sorts of endearing
terms upon her When she
these letters she te discontented for
Some time ago the mother visited our
home and while hero
aU con ¬
trol of the child Those
are
almost unbearable and w do not know
what to do Would it bs wro W to for
bid the childs mother holding communication with her
tq do
We
ht
and cannot tell you how much we would
value your advice
V

er

MCCH TROUBLED

Your case is very hard bet t strikes
me that yoU have the renua y la your
own hands Since you legafly adopted
the child you have as much authority
over her
If be were
very own
Talk to the mother aboUt the puttqf
kIndly and patiently but
thnronsjhty understood slat her tin sit
t

u

into the pan adding a very little hair
ter and fry in it apples slid round
and thin without coring or peeling
When clear and tender drain piece
piece from clinging grease arrange
waterneatly in the centre of a
ish sift powdered sugar lightly over
them and garnish with the bacon
Eatwit brows er graham bread

Apples and Bacon
SLICE BREAKFAST BACON
very thin and fry until it earls and is
and keep hot over
dear Take it
i boning water
train the fat hack

end
tea

annual meetings of stockholders at
which the latest models will be shown
and the business of the company discussed by men of

to profit

sharing etc

TiltS
AtIlT liS IEPREI

NOT

WHERE

A

PLAIN

Go to your physician It you are sure
ths the child is mentally deficient ahim to tell you of some puce where
uk
tube can bs taught and trained
But
are you sure she te really larking May
she not be only backward In that eaefe
be unremitting In your emtanvor to
teach and train her in speech IL arffcnteUon I have known of children who
could outtalk distinctly until a greater
asje and yet came out all right Pint
has an
out from your doctor If the
impediment in her mouth that inter ¬
her articulation Some
diwn are tonguetied and a
t
operation will remedy tbe trouble
ut
do not worry for the child may be only
slow to team

potatoes and gravy etc U
teething until U
mnths Is perfectly healthyare net soft
I think
and he
fresh milk or a food prepared tress I
It but mine
Met if a baby can
could not and the condensed mQk did
not agree with him until I added the
cream Thl was my own Idea Do you
ever have inquiries about trusses
jdy
baby has a double rupture and wears
It te
as effect
tru s made
live much adore comfortable than any- ¬
thing 1 could buy and coats but a few
cents
MRS W G H

did

not

Another tribute to the value of con- ¬
I must
densed milk
however enter a
mild protest against the use of the soda
crackers that is if they were given be
Up to that tune a
fore teething began
childs stomach is not fitted to
t
Not
starches
until the flow ot the lh
lentiful should they be given to him
say
does
nut
Hte mother
at what age
t
cracker were introduced into the
dwl

t
ptace

Intp the

e4 of
Pvedwaslbqbecatehhed

ev1A

T
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a
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tMll
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the-

J the head off a fins wax dellto bar tel by tryte to drive

It

w

IfspAtilt the sofa

nd

howled

BroJtt three panes of window
with slut can

Pt totP the teal

glue

sects JSfspsfl-

blew e
editlr to th ca t white X WM eat
of thf room hoeing up oomothtaMr to
amusw
him

Crawled under the sofa ftft reused
coat out until 1 gave hiss candy
let twisted to the legs of a chair
they sad to be hj alwn to cat bm out
Poured water mto hte morh r slip
to

per

I

I

t

Finally when he saw h mother com- ¬
ing be ran to the door tumbled off the
steps cut his nose and tore a
In his
tty swft record wasnt It Still
the kidII come out all right Hes the
proper stuff

commence
old but his

1

hIi

IeM

thine

a

several buttons and

of thread
j

and well at
T BABY
birth weighing nine pounds but
from the first had trouble with
I tried many baby toed
his digestion
with him and at five
but none
seven pounds Abut
weighed
be
months 1
this time began using condensed milk
but added fresh cream to It two arc ¬
of cream to one of condensed milk re
duced according to directions He start- ¬
ed to gain at once and gained from one
antll he
half to one pound a week
1 also gave L
reached twenty
boiled soda crackers three times a
with the condensed milk and cream
I continued feeding him until he
coded take fresh
Now he Is I a months old weighs over
thirty pounds and eats cereals
and

sT

ITH regard to the subset oC
I
I know of an
institution in which the limit¬
of subsistence must not ex
ceed ninety cents a week
person Everything I bought at wholeof fairly ood qual
sale
ity Eternal vigilance is required to
keep a balcnced ration Coffee te
rice
tea 25c meat We uniformly
Te
ym 17c and
beans 6c
other
articles are similarly low in price no
butter no eggs sugar threequarters of
a pound per week
person
It shows
what close figuring te
It can be
done but it reminds me of the Western
man atethe WorMs Pair when be visit- ¬
ed the home of the 1500 per annum
workman
Its all right toenoughIt but It
would take a SSOOO
do
and a
poor workman cannot get such a one
K EE Pl RS
OB OF THE
Tour story te very apt All these com- ¬
putations on how much It tlI t sup
a family are subject to criticism
because prices vary so much to different
localities and appetites vary in different families In one household a great
of meat is eaten In another Its
place te largely taken by vegetables for
at least one or two meals uf the day
Most of all the success of economy de- ¬
° the housekeeper
pends
wisdom
buying and
her skill tn
preparing the food for the table I have
tea an estimate made by a practical
women who set a
table and who
said she had figured out the average of
for Mr
wRit
fifty
cents a day spLice or SiSO a
at
week for each one Have aD of our
circle made similar estimates and if
tatty with this
so bo

head
hair from
farnf whiskers to stuff a sofa pillow
Decorated the wall paper as high as
he CNM roach with file poker
joke a vase by sitting flown oak

Airs MILK
ws plump

M

I

IIdIIId

to improve any for the last three
let me know through your valu- ¬
able parr and obNge
ANXIOUS MOTHER

CWUGGEG

THERE
I

j

j

¬

and
and

STWBD CELERY
SELECT the heart of a haieV o C
trim of the hews aid
celery
green talks tit withcotton rtwMi
it m
into a good shape
a pan with cold milk and water ill
equal proportions and a little salt
soft and then
boil l
drain off the liquid liars reedy
some long fingershaped pieces of
hot battered toast arrange the oasary
neatly on these and po r over sees
egg sauce Sprinkle over al
dropped parsley and serve

By Marion Harland

Housewifes Corner

and drawltdout
You married men think you know It
all But your experiences pale to con
nephew IntMet to mine
that
t other room
I rashly ottered to stay with him the
night while all you folks went out
and actually tbe things that kid did in
the
I wa with him would make a
use a mile 10
more or less
HO yelled twenty minutes without
stopping for breath
Im willing to
swear to an affidavit on that

would you advise me to
a child of 4 years old wh
talk plain and dont aeent

cin-

es
one teaspoonful of baking
with flour to make a very stiff dough

F

I

TALKER

cup

°

rr-

NCLK BEN
the
ured bachelor brother of the
familyhad been smoking
silently while the other men
were swapping storks At
test he took his pipe out of his mouth

I
her presence keeps the child resUees end
uneasy and ask her K she Is not wiPing
for the sake of the child s best good W
leave the little one alone
If this plea
talk tell her that sooner than have
child Interfered with you will appeal to
your legal rights That te If you are
sure that
mothers influence te really
prejudicial to the child If it te o
a
question of preference you should try
io make your own will In the matter
defer to your judgment Remember that
the worst thing you can do IS to make
the
tbe mother a martyr In tbe eyes
child That will strengthen the Influ- ¬
ence as nothing else could do

Spice Cake
ONE CUP SUGAR seam half
one
butter or two
a half cups sour milk onehalf
spoonful sods one teaspoonful
namon one teaspoonful doves
nutmeg together one cup raisins

yr

oesaea

for

rnrncmP C

aG1G3dQGD

ilpG30 IDKI

Belted mels
CLEAN AND WIPE SMELTS or
I
frostfish bud like a saddle cloth
i about the body of each a slice of bacon
no thicker than writina paper Se
I cure the boson in plane by pleading a
stout clean straw through it and the
nab Set the fish spines uppermost
in a pan put into a brisk oven and
cookfifteen minutes or until they are
done and slightly browned

to call aes i

By Marion Harland
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HOME STUDY

1

MCll lEI

Corner for Parents
K

m

HARMAN

t

ah

hair can really
Ul purpoees

MISS

l

rte

trouble

PLAN

I Added dressmaking to
IM
the aettvUtoa already flouriahlne all
llasty and neckwear with so immadlates sBcosat that I realised tho neoeaity for more commodious
quarters
With the fact of the increasing trade
cams the idea of extending the scope
of tho butness and the present plan of
InaorporaUog the business was made
la library of tots year I
moved tote an entire butldtnc Just oat
JrVO avenue sod had
seam
medsiia and decorated te a Went at
traottwe meaner
OlD stated la the new house the
moosoetus of the Intended corporation
was seat out and the responses lath teem of subscriptions for stock cane
in from an Interesting variety of
representing social fiwaeMl
and philanthropic interests Bie letter
chMS an greatly Interested in the plea
for profit sharing whisk la to be put
tote offeet when the corporation has
boa running for a year

ui

t

Brows

my adventure late
upper floors of a
Just o fifth ave
to a faamoaahle sot

NOfITaHAJtIHG

4

OUEEN8 GAVE OftQCM-

t

Attar two years the millinery business
bad a pews that the floor of a huiidlnff
in
street was taken and
hers tile basiniss becalM geese sad
aem opt uses to most of th leading
sips sad prominont winter resorte-

W

oo

i

tat

F
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mmmiw FOwiim

A

i1aIIoIt s most ProIJia-
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COSSET SHAPES

Is a growing

feeling

In

tighttltting waists

fa

and
skirts and as dresses of
easy
produce
to
home
this kind are
dressmaking is likely to be more popu- ¬
lar than ever Loose blown having
been in fashlqn for some considerable
tone very little attention has been givento the appearance uf the figure and this
has brought about an entire change to
the shape of corsets
V6l U of cured has become too
iII ttc Iq Ute fullness of the bust
of

straightfronted shapes
advancing In popularity An ordl
of corsets can be quickly and
easily remodeled and made to set more
ortably by sipiply Inserting a dart
shape gusset aboin uiw inch wide each
of the bust

THAT SOAPSTONE ORIDOLC
WOULD like to know If there Is any
I way I could dean a white silk lam ¬
brequin
gilt Is a bright aa
eves but the silk is soiled i would like
Very much to do u myself if you could
tell me how
1 have a new BO
tone griddle that
Is not as satisfactory aa I would wish
It
to be I woe told to bake It for a day
and then rub It with salt when l used
it I have done this but sun the cakes
stick and do not seem to be aa tender
all l wish them to be 1 have been keep
tog It in the oven when not using
It
you can teU me what to
will be
very grateful
MRS W
You wlii flail your first qu
ed by the communication following from
The
I Mrs J M 8
must
scraped very
you
ba buy It already pmwdeied Pay per
thickly over the article to be cleansed
rubbed Into it
Leave It on over
night and brush It off carefully the
next
morning
Can anyone of the
circle aug
lest hat can be done with tbe 80
stone griddle
M y own advice would hays trouble
the
rubbing with salt which It h already

f

received

CHALK FOR CLEANING

FIND powdered

an
WE such
cleaning

French chalk

excellent
thing for
have Just cleaned a
white silk dress and also a pale green
silk lambrequin emb aered in gilt it
did
MRS J M 8
1

you kindly Inform me how
white corduroy which
but not badly
E D
French chalk might be tried for thus
corduroy
also But ydn know that most
are Make a
will wash
the
aude lrow a good coup and w
corduroy as you would flaaneL

WOULD

ONE WOMANS WORK
HAVE gaited a peat deal of val
bte help froa your discussions
1 am always looking tor brute as
1 do all my own work
including sewing
two ciuldren one girl of 12 for whom
for
1
make over my own clothes a boy
whose suits are made from dads with
tbe exception of the one best I also
make my own clothes At the same
time am not worked to death as are
some of my less active friends al- ¬
though have had a rupture since the
boys birth 1 also find time to at- ¬

tend Parents
the children
1
take
attend the Normal School
them to lectures such as E Thomp- ¬
son Seton etc I belong to a Yuppie
Club and
to a matinee every
Wednesday If there te anything on that
never
cars to see
but sometimes get
earl In the mornIng towork
husband te a good
to stay home nights and 1 nt
to cee his wife work ¬
think a man
minute he te home even if he
be done so we either
knows it
out for a friendly
have friends In or
of cards or else we read a good
book both
brine fond of res
have a sevenroom list and a small In
come am 34 years of age and weigh

p

110

pound

This correspondent evidently pan
quality which the oldfashioned
ythat M used to call
faculty the
knack of turning oft her work She Is
truly a wondemu woman and to be
congratulated upon her health and vigor
I fully agree in what she says about having work to do at night when fb man
Sometimes
of the house comes home
It cannot be avoided but when the work
way
of
can be put out
the
before he
returns U is pleasant tor him to feel
that his wife U in readiness to give him
some of bet society after they have been
separated tbe whole day 1 wish that
more women had the ability to follow
But when
her example
health
a woman site Is hardly to be
condemned if she cannot imitate suck a
worker as the writer of this letter
BEDROOM

SLIPPERS

ENJOY the Housewife Exchange
and am
to see
I very much
4tr ct uu1 ior ueoroom suppers It
what have been w
te
I do
not fully understand resales direc- ¬
tion but want to Would she send me
I will willingly pay for
a littte sample
M M W
her trouble
come to the help of the
Will
slippers
maker of

TIe

CANNED

THINGS

1 N THE Housewifes Corner recently
appeared an ankle devoted largely
wmcn aeetawi
to canes tuings
io me intended to convey the impression
all or nearly all canned goods ape
that salicylic
acl or other preservatives
tain
canned fruit business sad
Being in
canning about thirty carloads of fruit
n without
one stulof preservatives of any kind whatsoever
process
used by cannon
and
to say that the article
1811
I dnt
i misleading in so far as it refers to
canned fruits in tin
The process is simplethe fruit Is
or pitted packed carefully
led
or before
In the cans while
syrup is poured in the
soldered on and the cans placed In Iron
crates or baskets lowered into tanks
of boiling water and kept boiling for five
to twenty minutes according to the vari- ¬
ety of fruit to be cooked or processed
A
No preservative is needed
degrees u> 3U degree
temperature
minutes This simple

is so certain m Us
cert at ear
results that not one
fails to keep perfectly
you state
Further along
that beats asparagus succotas
etc put up in our own is
the
keep
ask What
sure preservation
canners success to hi
The secret
the process used To can veeetablaa to
keep requires a reaar
1IIWI
In can
degree of hat
temperature aa
secure
made
ners use a cooker called a
of boiler iron capable of withstanding a
pie
of at least twenty
inch The cue of
after
o
sealed are placed i
torts heavy iron steam turned In anti
bolted down the
civile the
kept at the required
retort a temperature o
from in dthe
egrees to 235 deere
sired
that the ms
I have tried to show
of preservatives in fruits and
not general he
in tin cans
cause so unnecessary but in
not susceptible at
or
of wood
I
being sealed and thoroughly st
as
balUn water or steam
considerably
the pine
doubtless used
u
be
Uce
taw as should the adulteration of tOIl
s
O
products and all shouldaid in
enforcement of such a law 8
Riving
a
principle
my
of
bear
True to
ine to both sides of a question I am
glad to accord to this correspondent the
space to defend the methods of canning
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